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Little ToeWL1^ That

of yours will have its proper 
place in the nature-fitting

First Es ce—Trill 
sod allows bow; * mile. __ ^__________________
—■■■ ■ ..r ■ ^ " ' ...... ‘ 1 --------

Kerne sed weight Start H» Mm Btretoh flalab
III 'r

in the way ef Sporting Goods, whether it be for 
Cricket Lacrosse, Football Tennis, Self, Fishing or 
Hunting ? You will find that we have a most com- 
plete stock, which includes every smallest detail that 
Could be required, and our goods are all of the finest 
quality in every respect—and the prices alwavs 
reasonable. *

If you can’t call send for our catalogues. They’re 
lull of interesting information.
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Second Race—Juvenile Scurry, » sVespnUks ofJlO weh with *800 added, of whlnh 173 to se

cond end gts to third; penalties end sUowancw; X mile. ______  __________________________
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No foot deformities—no pinching—all joy and 
comfort and ease—The Slater Shoes are shoe 
perfection—price and guarantee stamped on 
the shoes—all sizes and half sizes, all widthss 
and many shapes, in black and tan, button 
and lace. '

11 But there are not many who can do without *£!*
season. No costume Is complete without them, ana tor 
millinery purposes there were never as many usea.
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»8f ■ The John Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Ltd.
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GIGANTIC RIBBON PURCHASE

2 HI8 **8 WDH t1 rlStable Breaker81 YONGE STREET. TORONTO. 8■e SOLD BY CUINANE BROTHERS20 «10

È7 10 856

jullength between Tad and 3rd. 
• Bille eren; Oardlnel 7 to 8.rÆÆ brU»gbolt a 

-Sleepy I i ’ÜHLLBR00I1, SPMHfliL 2. whose Ally Sleepy Belle won a clever race 
•rter e dose finish. The fifth race wa« 
won by the Wellington «table’» Lawyer, 
who went through the course and took the 
only croaa-oountry event of the (day rather 
handily.

Lewis scored two victories, having th‘e 
mount on each of Mr. Seagram’s favorite 
winners. Mr. Loudon landed the 10 to 1 
shot, Thorncllfte, In the hunters' flat. New, 
moyer won In the Juvenile scurry. Mc- 
Ulone captured the opealng event, and 
Hamilton was successful through the field.

Time—60M. Good 
Sleepy^ Belle ^jaj ^Mlr 89 King Street West. V.i'i

But none too many for the LADIES of thlsclty at.y?® 
nrlcea we shall sell them. Every color from the plain
shades that are always in derpand tov?e
bow and Dresden styles In which one color seems to vie
with another for the supremacy.

for quell-

(Continued from Page One.)
Nam, and weight I 8» M W M m 8tr Fin 

Thorncllffe. 6........ 1« * •oov“»SLÎii;-«:.‘::::ml j »

Jockey—2*3"v v*. *. * fSr
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« 7 6 0 7 7 6 «78
«« 8 4 8 6 6
7 8 8 7 6 6 7
8 4 4 8 8 8 8

Cio
Mr Loudou *5 8
Owner 7-6 8-6
DfSmpb’l fl 10 
W Shields,jiri 6 4
Owner 8 8-6
Mr Haye» 8 6
Owner

who didn’t took chancei and put up Ms 
. meney on-any old thing. Visitors remark- 

. cd on the number of «8 bills tendered the 
_ bookies. It was a heavy betting day.
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The .. .
Open In the Evenings. RIBBONS FOR NECKWEAR, \

RIBBONS FOR BOWS,
RIBBONS FOB DRE88E8,

RIBBONS FOR FANCY WORK.

ble Eblle, Wee...

Venue, *
Laddie, a....................1

Œï:me J Doaee 
W Hay* 
r Beardmora

W. HOW RACES WERE WON. TO-DAY’S CARD.

og*tfS »r.tbv^ss*»$s«
afternoon Is an excellent ode, and bouuil 
to produce some capital sport. Never wefe 
there ho many good hones listed on a 
Canadian program, and both ou the flat 
and through the field, the racing to-day 
should be of the highest order. The fea
ture will be the Toronto Cup, which pro
mises to be a battle royfil, and one of the 
beat races ever witnessed on the Canadian 
turf, while the best lot of Jumper» ever 
brought together In the Dominion will try 
for honors In the Woodbine Steeplechase. 
Visitors tf the track this afternoon who 
frequent the betting enclosure should guard 
against tout» and beware of pickpockets.

Pint race, Grand Stand Purse, 8360, of 
which $76 to second and $25 to third 
all ages ; penalties and allowances ; % 
Stonemason, a.; 124 Petrolene, 8 ... 106 
Kapangacolt, 6... 124 Lanças. Witch,6 106 
Silk Gown, 4..122 
Alamo, 4...........  118

Second race ; purse, $300, of which $50 to 
second' ; for 2-yeaf-olas ; selling ; allow
ances ; mile : -
Edna V......... ...» 116 Bird of -Ereedom 115
Barometer........... 115 Itosebery
Maud Lyles...........  116 Fiddle -.1
Kideau................... .115 Bon I no .

6 10

Dayton
never left Oaaada ; 1M mUee.

Three Favorites and au Maaÿ •nUMen 
FUUeh lu Front-Thorn elIga I• Min 1 Iiad

■ . Th4 racing was exceptionally good and 
furnished some tioee and exciting flnlebes.

- In good forçn » In tact, the ex-Jockey'a 
work with the flag was remarkably clever,

- »» the fields, were large. The track, though 
condition, seemed dead, and la

ceueequence wage trifle alow. The bookies 
' fared well, a* three strong favorites. Silk 
; flown. Bon {no and All Blue were bowled 

over, and Mlllbrook was at prohibitive 
odds. The Jumping and selling races were 
the only ones in which the public had the

■ ‘
Ribbons for every use that Ribbon can be put to. See 

♦he riifmiflv in our East window, then come Inside and see scores of other^tyles and colors. The variety Is almost 
endless.

;
l; £ wheel of worth and stands upon its own merits. Truth 
Will OUt, and the best will find its place. As water finds 
its own level THE DAYTON takes its rank among the 
highest grade wheels.

Don*t allow yourself to be prejudiced, come 
and see. We can suit ALL T ASTES, as we have lower- 
priced wheels of reliable worth fully guaranteed.
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AT IOC WORTH 25CMurray
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In good ;T0EN. : « « s
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852. mt Fancy Satin Broche In all the new shades ; figures In 
same class of coloring as the ground.

ions Ballard
Paget
Ooaden121; for 

mile: ..1W

AT 15C WORTH 40Cao
cd HAVOC BY A LENGTH.

Nine horses sported silk for the opening 
. event. At. six furlongs. In which the start

ing machine was brought Into use. Silk 
- flown .Was thought to he a “pipe” by the 

Waterloo contingent, and In consequence 
she was backed almeet off the boards,while 
Havoc was well .thought of by Ms stable, 
and received liberal support from Mr. 
.Boyle’s friends. Sun Up was not fancied 
to any extent by Ms connections, though 
Well hacked by public money. The others 

•■were almost friendless. A alight delay 
was made at the post by Bavenhlll, who 
acted badly. When they were finally des
patched, Chlqulta and Havoc were the first 
to show, followed by Sun Dp and Eulalon, 
with the favorite almost last. Chlqulta 
and Hayoc made the running till Into the 

•stretch, where Havoc drew away. In the 
• last eighth Silk flown made play, but could 

Ig sever quite catch the leader, who won by
Nk * " SLEEPY BELLE’S SCUBHY.

102 S6.80.RN- Looram,3 While Embroidered Silk Ribbon with Black Satin edge 
'Vef&ORSlCAN RIBBON with six heavy silk cords and six 
narSH'oTr'fiaLKnRIhBBONtrwlfhlDoub?.tc*r^ Batin ed«e- 

elegant shades^soN with dashes of satin-llke splashes of 
ra' /Vnd1 h u n d red s°m ore that we cannot begin to delcrlbj

J. & J. TAYLOR, Toronto Safe Works.
H. P. DAVIES, BEPBESENTAnvE. q King St. West.

be-
aud.
tore THEATRICAL failure.THE CORONA AFLOAT.

le
af tMe .Miw' -Xlax»™ Abbey- hkHffel * «ru» «a Fader After r
Viewed by Theuaands. BrUllant Career as

Amid the screeching of steam whla- Managers,
ties and the cheere of thoueande of Ngw Tork< May 23,-The Herald says: 
spectators, the new ^t fhaeraBertrtn; Alter an extended and brilliant career 
Corona, was launched operatic and dramatic managers :
ST2 Zl afterTntroducln. to the American puh-

taken to th^scene of the launch on the Uc the greatest actors and '
few steamer Pirlmroee. which also Europe ; after presenting grand opera 
carried the members of the Bertram on a more splendid scale than has ever 
Engine Works Company and the Nla- before been attempted In.this country, 
gara Navigation Company and their Messrs. Abbey, Bchoefel & Grau, con- 
famlUes. The christening ceremony trolling the Metropolitan Opera Houa? 
was performed by Mieses Clara Foy, an^ Abbey’s Theatre la New York, and 
Mary E. Osier and Mildred Cumber- Tremdnt Theatre In Boston, have 
land. The others on the platform were ftfund themselves In serious financial
Sir Frank Smith, president of the Nia- aifljçmtles, and have made an assign-,
gara Navigation Company; Mr. John ment for the benefit of their creditors.
Foy manager ; Mayor Fleming, Capt. Thelr opçratlc ventures since 1891 haVe
Crangle, Capt. McGlffln, commodore of glven them magnificent profits, but,
the line, and Messrs. George Bertram, wlth two or three exceptions, their dra-
E. B. Osier, Bartow Cumberland, RH. mat,c unaertaklngs have been moat ___________ _____________________
tot°CletriandmefndeMr Angstrom, the disastrous, and the latter haye not only .. 8T. MAXIM’S GOTHAM CÜP.
Corona’s designer. Capt Solmes, who swallowed up all the great gains of tne Morrls Pirk May k.-Plne weather, $
will command the new boat, stood in operas, but have run the Ann lntp such injge cr0wd and an excellent program were

she made her plunge Into 3el)t that they find themselves, as a the features era to-day. The event ef
Arm and as individuals, practically prominence on the card was. the race forJirm_auu_u_=------m ---- • * __-- the Gotham Oup, a handicap for 8-year-olds
stripped of every dollar that they own- all(1 UpWaraa> and It was captured by St. 
ed. The crisis was precipitated by Mr.i Maxim, the favorite,' without a semblance 
Abbey’s present serious llness. third6 ^een,n’

Col A-'A- Hand o«-Boston and Louis V-yirst race, 7 furlongs—Glenmcyne, even, 
J Phelps of New York have been ap- 1 ; Domingo, 4 to 1,4 ; Aorellan, 4 to 1, 3.
pointed asalgnees There hsd been , T1^tond°race, 5 tpriéoga-HoroacOpo, 11 to 
merous rumors afloat in regard ^ ÉlSolln, 48 2 ; Golden Dream,
large Indebtedness of the firm, but |.ÿ -t0 3 Time TtilV
when the assignees have made their J Third race, mile—m. Maxim, 0 to 2,1 ; 
report It will probably. be found that Keenan, 6 to 1, 2 ; Belmar, 4 to {, 8. Time% S * tprove to b,e a somewhat lesser sum. ». Time 1.4814.
Against this the firm bsvp numerous^.Lpi(th toile—Premier, 10 to 1, 1 ;
assets, which, M carefully nursed and cromwetl, 6 to 1, 2 ; The Swain, 20 to 1, 3. 
not forced upon the market, may pro- ; Time 1.42. . , _
duce $200,000, or at least $160,000. This Sixth race^ ^to and turtong-Hornplpe
does not include a sale of the firm’s J Vim. iSffi, ’ ’ ’
lease of the Metropolitan Opera House, I1’ & ^_____
for that cannot be disposed of; By the ! Toronto Junction 22, Lembton Mills 12. 
very act of assignment, it Is con- Batteries—Maxwell and Woodburn, Menzle

and Thornton.

er
t- 113

NOTICE.... 110 ... 110
Third race, Toronto Cup ; n sweepstakes 

of $20 each, with $160» added, of which 
#350 to second and $150 to third ; for 8- 
year-olds and upwards ; penalties and al
lowances ; 114 miles :
Lord Nelson, 5.... 181 Boose, 5 .........
Maurice, 4................ 128 Halfilng, 4 .... 117
Sauteur, 4.............  127 Silk Gown, 4.. 117
W. B., a.............. V. 123 Havoc, A ..
Connoisseur, 4......... 122 Sublto, 8...... 101
Petonla, 5............  121 Distant Shot, 8. 00

R0UGH0NR1IH I V

very
Will meke your ordin
ary suit or bicycle cos
tume BAIN-PROOF, 
without altering the 
appearance In the least, 
very simple and easily 
applied. If your dealer 
boa not got It I will 
•end It to you by mall 

package. Smaller peekegee Tt

and

Special Sale 
of Wines.

:not W> AT 25c WORTH 50c & 75c
8. 118

TWO COLORED SHOT RIBBON, purest of silk, heavy
COrS3SS8® ‘SmroN îü'SolS.'Sd'ViafÎW flora! 0-
S,1!s‘HÔ¥'0Mol'RhE "antique RIBBON with pl.ln S.Un 
Stl"coRDfED° DRESDEN RIBBONS, high color., with 
dalS"?(hRIBBOnT^'v.. Hand.onrth cords and 
“W?JS-dfo■,Sl.“fot“S'worth la.,than 50oanta.

... 117
GAS Fripe $1.00 per

" R. W. HANNAH, TORONTO. M. McConnell holds and has for im
mediate sale the most valuable stock of 
old wines in Canada, comprising
BURGUNDIES

From the well-known houses of O. 
Merer, Llger, Belalr, BouchariTpere 
and file and George flermaln..

1 Fourth race. Redcoat Steeplechase ; a 
sweepstakes of $20 each, with $800 added, 
of which $125 to second and $76 to third ; 
for qualified hunters ; long course, about 2% 
ml'es
Boyal Bob, 6.....i 182 Baronet, a .... 173
Venus, a..............182 Amo» A., a ... 170
Max, a...................   182. tir. Falconer,». 170
Waterloo, a............ 182 Cockatoo, a ... 188

Is, a............  130 All Blue, 5 ...
Lon Daly, 0..............175 Melbourne, a . 108
Prince Charlie, a.. ITS The Tough, 6.. 163 
Laddie, a......... 173 Long Bun, 5... 168

Fifth race, Ontario P’ate, a sweepstakes 
of $16 each, with $400 added, of which $100 
to second and $60 to third ; for horses 
bred, raised and owned in the Dominion, 
and that have never won ; 1H miles : 
Dictator, 5....;,.. 129 Garter King, 8. 108
Daâ Gordon, 4.... 110 Mayllght, 3 ... 101
Lochlnvan 5.....; 118 Queen of Scots,3 101

epplngstone, 4... 117 tilipmont, 3 ... OS 
Spriugal, 3........ 106 Bradlaugb, 3 .. 08
Gladiator, 3............108 Moorland, 8 ... 98
Dandelion. 3..,... .106

race. Woodbine Steeplechase ; 
purse, $400, of which $75 to second and $25 
to third ; 28 pounds above the scald ; penal
ties and allowances ; long course, about 2)6 
miles :
Lion Heart, 5..... 150 Bed Pat, 5 .... 151 
Pat Oakley, a...., 158 Alfonslna, a ... 153 
Somersault, a..... 158 The Rat, a ... 150 

166 Vicar Wakef’d.5 149 
155 Dorn Pedro, a.. 145

VIC-
OOB- . Again My. Beagrdm's representative, Ben 

*Ino, Was selected by the public to do the 
trick, and1 was made an evén-money favor
ite, but as the result showed didn’t run up 
to her. work, and could get no nearer than 
third. The race was a pretty one, no less 
than four having a chance at the finish. 

I They were sent away to a good start, but 
Bird Of Freedom was quickest on her feet, 
end soon showed several lengths In front 
of the others, which were bunched. In the 
stretch Bon I no, Cardinal and Sleepy Belle 
challenged the leaders, who died away, 
■Bleepy Belle finally winning by a length 
from Cardinal, who beat the favorite half 
S length for the place.

•THOBNCLIFFE AT 10 TO L 
" The Hunters’ Flat resulted In one of the 
best finishes of the day. 
looked upon as n " lay down f by the tal
ent, who made hlm an even-moîiêy favorlje, 
while Mr. Joe Doane’a friends were down 
on Lawrence to a man. The others had 
few friends^- ThorncMffe, brother to that 
good race' horse Cactus, only having the 
support of the small betters. Grand Fal- 

nsofier -wau- poetèd-WE h starter, but as he 
was not saddled In time the start was made 
without him. Gov. Russell showed the way 
to an excellent start, with Thorncllffe next, 
çlosely followed by Kblls and Lawrence, 
with the others well up. They ran bunch- 
si till rounding Into the back stretch the 
second time, where All Blue moved up and 
took command, Thorncllffe and Gov. Rus
sell being lapped half a length away. 
There was little change until they straight
ened out for-home, when Thorncllffe gradu- 

. ally got up to the leader, and In a ding- 
dong finish secured thp verdict by a head, 
All Bine being half a length In front of 
Gov. Russell. It was a moat popular win 
for Mr. Robert Davies.

THE QUEEN'S PLATE.

■ 1
PLEASANT VIEW 
CREAMERY BUTTER
vcknowledged the finest made. Now on sale by 

.sadlog growers.
'• ÊaRK. BLACKWELL A CO., Ltd.,

try.it.

IS srIWS-

108Bbl CLARETS and 
SAUTERNES AT 50 A YARD.P: ' I* r / ; '•tor. i Distributing agents. From Barton & Gnestiers, 

Dupont & Co. and Dagnlel
Bveriste, 
A- Co. R,BTBho'SSV^? ,XÎ5R5S

season.

i .
‘PIre- MADE I RA

1873, from Cossart, flordau & Co. 
This Is very fine.

Pre- , V r and 
tasrb. ■

her bow as 
the water.

After the launch an elegant cham
pagne lfincheon was served on board 
the Primrose to the specially invited 
guests, and congratulatory speeches 
were made, by Sir Frank Smith, May
or Fleming; Mr. George Bertram, Mr. 
Barlow ' Cumberland and Mr. E. B. 

-Osier, after which the party returned 
to the city wharf.

metc.. All Blue was PORTS
From Taylor Fladgate A Co., bon
ded In 1800. 1 t »

’Close quotations given.

St

Come and see this inviting collection of High-Class 
Ribbons .THIS WEEK I

with Betmar
Sixth

3Vt. MoOONKTEJIsIj
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant,

40 COLBOBNE STREET, TORONTO.
Iuggy.

Another great Inducement for this week-160 PIECES 
BLACK FRENCH MOHAIR CREPON will he sacrificed as 
follows:

l-

BACE TRACK THIEVES. TAKE LUNCH TO-DAY 25c 50c 69c $1.00Lawyer, 6...
The Bake, a........... —
Eppleworth, 5....... 154DIES - ATI'S ry Hade a Cowl Haal ef Parses sad 

Jewelry on Saturday.
Those who go to a racetrack and 

frequent the betting ring, wearing 
diamonds, and lose them, are not en
titled to much sympathy. Among those 
who are mourning the loss of valuables 
are Robert Powell, 338 Yonge-street, a 
diamond stud; Angus Kerr, 111 B&th- 
urst-street, diamond pin; Harry Mor
gan, Jordan-street, diamond pin. A 
number of pockets were also picked 
on the track. The gang also got In 
Its work at the launching of the Co
rona, and at the Union Station. To
day It Is the Intention of the police to 
have a patrol wagon at the track and 
keep It there until loaded with crooks. 
Every suspect will be looked up. In
stead. of being ordered off the grounds. 
There was some counterfeit^ American 
money found on some (W^ose who 
were arrested on Saturday.

To Be Free an the lehest Question.
At the Conservative conclave at the 

Queen’s yesterday some thirty to forty 
candidates In the approaching election 
were present. All were confident of win 
lng and each was quite outspoken in 
holding that he must be allowed to 
go against remedial legislation. This 
latter. It Is said, was the most slgnifl- 

note of the meeting.

Col. Tisdale, Minister of Mlllt|a,was 
at the races. He saw the different 
regiments leave the city last night.

worth 60c. worth $1.00 worth $1.25 worth $1.60. 
See display of Crêpons Ip our West Window.

Bra
il BARNETT’S

Board of Trade Cafe
THE SELECTIONS.

FIRST RACE—Seagram's entry 1. K«pan
gs co't 2.

SECOND BACK—Bird of Freedom L Edna 
D. 2.

THIRD BACK—Connoisseur 1, Maurice 2. 
FOURTH RACE—Royal Bob 1, Venus 2. 
FIFTH RACE—Spriugal 1, Dictator 2. 
SIXTH BACK—Bed Pat 1, Vicar of Wake

field 2.

ITS

£Six

F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.•RAT- Corose Treat sod Yooga-atrkets.
The dining room Is eoerenleatiy situated, cool, 

quiet and handsomely equipped. The cuisine 1» 
the very best and the prices popular.

■ <•paired 
Ison * The Queen's Plate brought out nine of as 

bad a lot às ever faced the starter for Her 
Majesty’s prize. Mr. Seagram started 
three, with Mlllbrook the moat fancied, and 
n top-heavy favorite. As he was ridden 
by the stable jockey, Lewis, that was suf
ficient tip for the public. Springs!, Dic
tator, Lochlnvar and Marcella were all well 
played for the position, Mr. Seagram's
representative being most fancied. After Maurice worked a mile and a quarter onÎTean excIîlent staVt ldoorfand at once s“*/ ^“Ih^steeïlCcha™! ride/3*' 

took the track, and led Brother Bob. Loch* . aaalstlnir Starter Fltzoatrick will* Invar and Dictator by several open lengths it. mount on Pat Oakïey tïday 
past the stand, Mlllbrook and Springs! lay- Lord Nelaon worked a mile yesterday 
Ihg In behind. morning In 1.45%.

MILLBROOK MOVES UP. Owners should bear In. mind that the en-
When they were well Into, the back tries for the Don Purse, the maiden 2-year- 

Stretcb, Lewis began tu move up with Mill- old race and the last race to be decided 
brook close y followed by little Tommy ; to-morrow, close at the secretary a office 
McManus ou Spriugal, and as they rounded at the track at 6.30 o clock thj» afternoon, 
for the turn Mlllbrook showed a head in The conditions^ for thelast ovent 
front nf Dictator, who was a length la ad-1 Purse,, $800, of which $50 to second , for vance 6f Spriugal. At this point the others, 8-year-oldTand npwsrds, that have not wot 
were all hopelessly beeton, and Dictator, a race netting $300 to the winner In 1805 
wai tiring last. As they entered the] or 1896; seven pounds below the scale ; a 
stretch Mlllbrook and Sprlngal began to winner In 1808 once, 7 lbs., twice, L. lbs. 
draw away and made a pretty race of It extra ; no allowances ; % milè ; entrance, 
to the end,’ the former finally winning by “ 
half , length from Bprlngal, who was three 
lengths In trout of Dictator, tiprlngti was 
apparently the best horse at the finish, and 
looked na if he could have won. Mlllbrook 
polled up very lame.

LAWYER ALL THE WAY.
The jumping race resnltfcd In a victory 

for Lawyer, the favorite, who showed the 
iy over nearly all the jump», and won 
lied un. Tom Nyc being a sixteenth of a 

mile in front of Revolver. Alde-de-Camp 
finished fourth. Bob Neely came to grief attbe bankat the eighth pole and his 
stable companion, Muscovite, f**1 a* tbe 
•Mouble.". Neither riders were hurt.

STONEMASON BY A LENGTH.
The sixth race, a selling affair, at seven 

furlongs, had nine starters, with 
mason an odds-ou favorite, Crimea being 
next in demand. A good start was
S’ “Tewlf Mdo.fee‘toJk “sto^ason to

bid for the winner.____^
WINNING OWNERS AND JOCKEYS.
Mr Seagram was the only owner to se- 
**r’ double win, he capturing the po 

rare of the day, Her Majesty’s Guineas 
Belling race, that wound up the Mr D Boyle of WoodstocV cap- 

tKed'the opening event with Ms good horse 
nii The second race went to that 
well-known "Montreal man.Mr. J. P. Dawea,

celled.
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WOODBINE NOTES.
ed CLEVELAND CYCLES HOLD

THE LEADING POSITION
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nto. FOR A DOUBLE-SCULL RACE.
Ned Hanlan has Jnat received a letter from George’flulKdir, who la at Bnda-Peat, 

authorizing him to make a match for hlm- 
(Bubear) and Barry against Gaudaur 

and Rogers for $1000 a side and a purse. 
This would be a good attraction for To
ronto.
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SWA- 
Janes- 
Harks, 
harl es self Boils
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id*
1!lhSOLI- 

Que- 
t, cor. 

loan.
in the high grade line, because 
the most scrupulous care has 
been lavished upon them, only 
the true and tested portions of 
finest wood and metal being 
used in their construction.

Everybody wants the Cleve
land and we can hardly meet the . 
great demand for them, al
though we are turning out from 
Fifty to Seventy-Five Wheels 
per day in our Toronto Junction 
Factory.

wa giGARNIER WON THIS TIME. 
Chicago, May 24,-The billiard tourna-

SS? sCSdt0m$5er*y '“I
In the final game. The atandTug of the 
players Was as follows : Garnier won U, 
lost 1 ; Ives won 2, lost 2 ; Schaefer won 
1, lost 3.

P'-:
It is often difficult to convince peo

ple their blood is impure, until dread
ful carbuncles, abscesses, boils, scrof
ula or salt rheum, are painful proof of 
the fact. It is wisdom now, or when
ever there is any indication of

TZZm)S AT 
lonald. 
it. To- MILLIONS SPENT IN SPORT.

New York, May 28.—A London special 
says : Statistics have just been published 
showing that £10,750,000 Is the 
spent on horse racla 
yekrly. 
shown 
cost

Impure.Nca 
> per 
intlal

_ .i, amount
n nurse racing In Great Britain.

I»riy. On hunting £0,000,000 are spent ; on 
deling, £5,760,000 are expended, a”11 
st tlfgolf playing Is reckoned at £1.000.- 

000. The grand total spent on varioua

— ASr 
Solid- 
•routes EVE 1blood, to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 

prevent such eruptions and suffering.
“I had » dreadful carbuncle abscess, 

red, fiery, fierce and sore. The doctor at
tended me over seven weeks. When the 
abscess broke, the pains were terrible, and 
I thought I should not live through it. I 
heard and read so much about Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, that I decided to take it, and 
my husband, who was suffering with 
boils, took it also. It soon purified oar

130
sports In Great Britain la £38,000,000 year- e%
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Terente Bicycler» Will Be Weleewd*
Lockport, N. Y„ May 23.~Tbe Lockport 

wheelmen will entertain the Toronto Bicycle 
Qiub to-nlgbt. They will be met at Pekin, 
ten miles out, and escorted to the city 
by officers of the local club. A banquet 
will be tendered them at the Niagara House 
to-nlgbt. To-morrow they will go to Ba
tavia, reaching Buffalo on Monday.

SCHOOL HOUSE ON MSB.

premises Attached to St. Bartholi 
Damaged le the Extent ef Sieee.

About 7 o’clock Saturday evening the 
school house of St Bartholomew's 
Church, River-street, was damaged by 
fire to the, extent of $1000. The cause 
of the fire Is unknown, but It la suit* 
posed to have been set on fire by boys.

A Yacht Founder».
Toulon, May 24.—The yacht Pinson 

foundered off this port to-day. There 
were 19 persons on board of her, four 
of whom were drowned.______

Montreal Mateo.
Montreal May 24.—(Special)—Lleut.- 

Gov. Patterson Is In the city, and wHl 
go up to Toronto In a day or so. HR 
Honor says Manitoba Is quiet, con
tented and prosperous, and that one 
hears more of the alleged agitation In 
Manitoba here than In the city of Win- 
nlpsK. •

Vice-President Shaughnessy has re
turned from the Pudflc coast.
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Blood|W*S CÀ<7Mi ti

: a L — 
rooms. 
Rates : 
t-Wlth-

-

built me up and restored my health so 
although the doctor eaid I would

SSA.'KLVKig;
Mbs. Anna Pbtkbson, Latimer, Kansas. H. A. lvOZIB>R COrouses publie interest from 

a political stand point. 
MCLEOD’S genuine Scotch 
Tweed Suite from $16.00 up 

4 rouses the curiosity and in
terest of everyone who 
recognizes the value of 
Dollar Savlifl.

This can be

for
/

KINO 
ilroada 

from 
car ta II

m

Hoods Riding School, Granite Rink. .lUNTS- 
at-clao# 
oarlsta. 
j THIS 
•triclty.

Salesrçom^ 169 Yonge-Street.
FACTORY « TORONTO JONCTION.SETTLED SarsaparillaVILLE.

It. bet

ollab / 
spfrfat fl 
B„B*r /.

conclusively by visit
ing his well-known store at 1

Ü the One True Blood Purifier. All drogglsta $L
77 77 :___ - cure liver Ills, easy total».
Hood’S Pill» easy to operate, «cents.109 KINC-ST„*W.,
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